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Official Publication of the Students of Hope College at Holland, Michigan

Council Starts Procedure

Mrs. Schoon Is Appointed
Director of Reading Clinic

For Constitution Adoption

i

#

#

A new Student Council Constitution was released today by Council
President Nick Yonker for publication in this issue of the ANCHOR.
At a special assembly at 11:10 a.m.
on Tuesday, October 11, the student
body will have an opportunity to
present suggestions for any f u r t h e r
inclusions in or deletions from this
new constitution. At that time each
of the four classes will meet to
discuss and evaluate the proposed
constitution. The meetings will be
conducted by the recently elected
class presidents and a number of
representatives from the Student
Council.
On Wednesday, October 12, the
proposed constitution and suggestions otfered by the student body
on the previous day, will be studied
by the Student Council and a special advisory committee composed
of both faculty and students. The
constitution will be put in its final
form for ratification at this meeting.
On Friday. October 14, the ratification procedure will be climaxed
by a vote of the student body to
adopt or reject the constitution.
Ballotting will take place at key
points on the campus.
The need for a new constitution
was recognized last spring. At that
time a s p e c i a l committee was
formed to study the problems of
student government and to arrange
an adequate system of constitutional law. The committee, composed of both faculty and student
representatives, worked out the
constitution which follows.
Preamble — We, the students of
Hope College, to foster the growth
of a healthy college spirit, to facilitate united action and to encourage and enforce honorable conduct
and tradition, do organize a student
council.

Enrollment Statistics
Seniors

293

Juniors
Sophomores

198
283

Freshmen
Specials

268
30

Total Enrollment

1072

Young Dramatists
Scheduled to Give
Assembly Program

At 11:10 a.m. in the Hope Memorial Chapel on October 18, the
talented young dramatists Hal and
Ruby Holbrook will present their
"Theatre of Great Personalities",
scenes from the lives of some of
the most fascinating figures from
d r a m a and life — such as Mark
Twain, Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert, and the Brownings. Their
program, third in the series of
1949-1950 a s s e m b l y p r o g r a m s ,
offers a distinctly different theatrical performance. In f o u r scenes
of f r o m twelve to fifteen minutes
each, the Holbrooks reveal by startling changes of costume, make-up,
and characterization, a handful of
great personalities caught at some
high p a r t in their lives. Some of
these characters were real people;
some are but figments of a great
author's imagination.
The two young artists met in
Newfoundland during the war when
doing entertainment work. In 1945
they were married at the Little
Church Around the Corner in New
York.
It was at Denison University,
where they completed their college
Article 1 — Membership
training, that the idea of the presContinued on Page 2.
. Section 1. The Council shall consist of one representative from each
of the following organizations:
each fraternity, each sorority, the
Y. M. C. A., the Y. W. C. A., the
W. A. L., each class, and a representative of the non-fraternity
Hope students will again have
group. The faculty shall also ap- the opportunity to attend the conpoint three of its members as rep- certs of the Grand Rapids Symresentatives to the student council. phony orchestra f o r the cost of
One of these members shall be re- $2.40 f o r the season of seven perplaced each year.
formances. A bus will be chartered
Section 2. The class representa- for students if sufficient interest is
tive shall be the class president.
shown.
Section 3. The Council, by maConcerts f o r the years are schedjority vote, may appoint no more uled as follows: October 21, Jose
than three additional qualified per- Echaniz, pianist; November 18,
sons. Discussion of prospects for Lawrence Tibbett, baritone; Desuch appointments shall be included cember 16, Christmas concert;
in the order of business of the first J a n u a r y 20, Amparo Iturbi, pianist;
fall meeting.
F e b r u a r y 17, Mischa Elman, violinSection 4. In order to ensure ist; March 24, guest musician; and
continuity of policy, the new stu- April 21, Schubert Club.
dent council shall be elected during
Tickets may be purchased f r o m
the month of March and shall sit Miss J a n t i n a Holleman at Walsh
with the old council during April Music Building, Frances Rose at
and May.
Voorhees, or Roger Gunn. In orSection 5. The names of the der f o r the busses to be chartered
council members shall be conspicu- it will be necessary f o r the comously and permanently posted.
mittee to know three days ahead
the number t h a t will want to avail
Article II — Officers
themselves of the service. Bus f a r e
Section 1. The officers of the will be one dollar, round trip.
Student Council shall be President,
Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer.
Section 2. The President and
Vice President shall be elected by
a general vote of the student body
in the spring of each school year.
Both officers must be second semester JiWiior students at the time of
The All-College Mixer, an event
their election. Nominations f o r which the Freshmen await with a
these offices must be submitted to mixed attitude of anticipation and
the Secretary of the Student Coun- dread, will take place this year on
cil a t least two weeks before the October 8 in the Carnegie Gymnadate of the election and must be sium. All Freshmen are required to
Continued on Page 2.
be present at 8:00 p.m. to receive
their pots.
A program designed to be hilarious has been planned for the evening; Bill Hinga will act as master
of ceremonies. Both the Frosh and
Class presidents for 1949-1950 Sophs will present a skit. The
have been elected. Those chosen by upperclassmen will collaborate with
their respective classes are Merrill a skit taking the form of a KangaNoordhoff, Senior; Bud Van De roo Court. This will give the FreshWege, Junior; Roy Lumsden, Soph- men an idea of what will happen if
omore; and Don Miller, Freshman. the dramatic order "Pot, Frosh"
Other class officers will be elected should be disobeyed. The Student
in class meetings called by these Council has an organized crew of
new presidents. The procedure for spotters to catch any unfortunate
the election of the presidents re- delinquents.
quired that each candidate submit
An improved system of disturba petition of 26 names before ing the pots this year has been
September 26, and on September established. Six tables will be used,
27 to give a campaign speech be- with two persons at each table
for his class.
selling the "green;" the distribution

Symphony Tickets
May Be Purchased

»•

An altogether new service on
Hope's campus is being offered to
all students who feel they have any
difficulty in reading. Dr. Lubbers
has recently announced the appointment of Mrs. Helen Schoon as
director of . the Reading Clinic,
which will start Oct. 17. This
service is outgrowth of a long felt
need to help students with a pronounced hardship in reading. The
reading test recently given to the
freshmen revealed some serious
difficulties. Many students have
discovered t h a t they have poor
vocabularies, do not read f a s t
enough or lack the technique to
understand as well as to skim for
important points.
It has been found in many colleges in the country that the students aren't able to produce work
equal to their inherent abilities.
Since many students in recent years
have recognized the need for reading technique, "Reading for Comprehension" was offered as a course
on the campus. Now the Reading
Clinic is being set up to handle

more serious problems which can
only be solved individually.
Mrs. Schoon plans on working
with any individuals who ask for
the help during hours convenient to
he student and to Mrs. Schoon. To
obtain any help or information, appointments can be made in room
111 V a n R a a l t e on M o n d a y s ,
Wednesdays, and Fridays during
6th hour. Mrs. Schoon has a very
broad background in the psychology
of learning and in working with
children who have difficulty in some
basic skills. She is now spending
some of her time visiting reading
clinics at Western College, University of Chicago, Michigan State,
the University of Illinois, and University of Minnesota.
The clinic is purely voluntary
for both freshman and upperclassmen. Graduate students on many
other campuses have even been
known to benefit remarkably from
such an aid. It is hoped t h a t
Hope students will realize their
need and take advantage of this
special opportunity.

French Club to
Present Movie

Rev. Pott to Speak
A t Y W Meeting

Thursday, October 13, is the date
set f o r the French Club's movie,
"The Barber of Seville," according
to chairman Charley Kelly.

The

gay, witty comic opera is based on
the immortal play by Beaumarchais
and features the music of Rossini.
This same movie, the setting of
which is in Spain, will be studied
by various classes this year at
Hope.
The film is a modern one-hour
movie with sound and will be shown
in the basement of the chapel, operating according to the following
time schedule: 3:05-4:05; 4:15-5:15;
7:00-8:00; 8:15-9:15. There is no
admission charge, but donations
will be appreciated. Everyone is
invited.

Last Saturday a good time was
had by all who attended the French
Club's breakfast at Kollen Beach,
according to chairman, Eleanor
Short. Entertainment i n c l u d e d
three humorous skits.
Norma Hungerink, president of
the French Club, encourages all
French students, including first
year students, to join the French
The Reverend Ivan D. Dykstra
Club and share in the various activities scheduled for this year. A lot and Dr. Walter Van Saun plan to
attend a convention on the teaching
of f u n has been planned.
of philosophy October 14 and 15 at
Western Reserve University in
Alcor, Senior women's honor- Cleveland. Interested philosophers
ary society, will entertain the from all over the United States will
campus at their first "Coffee" attend the conferences.
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra, Greek infor the year this afternoon in
structor, reports t h a t a new typeVoorhees Lounge. The group writer with Greek characters has
serves coffee and cookies from 3 been purchased. This will be used
to 5 p.m. and all students are in- f o r cutting stencils, making such
vited to drop in between classes work much easier.
or during free time. Joan Wilson is general chairman for the
monthly "Coffees."

Dykstra and VanSaun
To Attend Convention

To Take Place October 8

4'

will be arranged alphabetically.
The Freshmen are requested to
have 75c, price of the pots, in the
right change.
Max Frego heads the general
committee for the mixer.* His assistants are members from each
class; Evie Van Dam, Ruth De
Graff, and Bob Becksfort of the
Senior class; Kep Cloetingh and
Corky Otte of the Junior class;
Randy Vande Water of the Sophomore group; and Don Hillebrands,
representing the Freshmen. Connie
Shilling and Jeannine De Boer are
in charge of refreshments.
The Freshmen are required to
don their pots at the Mixer and
then to wear them until the pull
across Black River, or until Thanksgiving, depending upon the outcome
of the cross-river classic.
The All-College Mixer should
prove to be the beginning of an
acquaintance with a green decoration that the Class of '53 will long
remember.

Dr. van Kleffens
Will Visit Holland
Netherlands Ambassador To Give Address on UN
At Special Convocation Wednesday, October 12
Hope college, on October 12, will be the host to His Excellency, Dr. Eelco van Kleffens, the Netherlands Ambassador
to the United States, who is regarded as one of the world's
most astute statesman. The occasion of Dr. van Kleffen's
visit on the Hope campus will be climaxed by a formal convocation at 8 p.m. in the Hope Memorial Chapel. Central in
the program for the convocation assembly will be an address
by the Netherlands Ambassador. The United Nations will
be the subject of this address, a topic having especially timely
significance in the observance of
this October as "United Nations
Month." Hope college will confer
upon Dr. van Kleffens, the Doctor
of Laws degree. The program of
the convocation will include an
academic procession. Town residents will be invited to be present.
During the afternoon of his visit
here. Dr. van Kleffens will meet
with the International Relations
Club. At 6:00 p.m. there will be
a dinner, held in his honpr, to
which representatives from various
organizations and groups in college
and the community will be invited.
The IRC and the Student Council
have been asked to represent the
student body in the plans for this
day.

Born in Heerenveen

Dr. Eelco van Kief ens

Panel Discussion
Planned for YM
Christianity and campus life will
be the subject of the panel discussion which is planned f o r the
YMCA meeting of next Tuesday,
October 11. Those who will participate in the program as, panel
members will be the following Hope
students: Leon Dykstra, Levi Akker, Roy Lumsden, and Carl Van
Faro we. They will represent their
respective Senior, Junior, Sophomore, and Freshman classes.
The following week, on October
18, Pierce Maassen, Hope Senior
f r o m Friesland, Wisconsin, will
show slides to the men of Y. These
slides will portray the Winnebago
Indian Mission, where Mr. Maassen worked during the summer doing pastoral calling and evangelistic work. The mission is located on
a reservation 600 square miles in
area located at Winnebago, Nebraska. Life, manners, and dress of
these Indians are represented on
the slides.
Mr. Maassen and his wife, when
they returned to Holland from their
summer work, brought with them a
six-year-old Indian girl named Virginia Walker. Virginia is now attending first grade, and she will live
with the Maassens indefinitely.
o

Dr. van Kleffens was born November 17, 1894, in Heerenveen,
province of Friesland. He studied
a t the University of Leiden, where
he obtained the degree of Doctor
of Laws in 1918. In 1919 he adjusted for The Netherlands shipping questions which arose out of
the first World War. From 19191921 he was a member of the Secretariat of the League of Nations. In
1921 he became secretary to the
directorate of the Royal Dutch Shell
Company in London. In 1923 he
was appointed Deputy Head of the
Legal Section of the Ministry f o r
Foreign Affairs in The Hague, and
Continued on Page 3.

364 Start Year
Living On Campus
Hope College is beginning the
school year 1949-50 with three hundred and sixty-four young men and
women living on its campus. Of
this total, two hundred and fifty
are residents of the six girls dorms
and the remaining one hundred
fourteen are living in the men's
barracks or at Zwemer Hall.
Temple and Voorhees dining halls
prepare meals daily f o r five hundred and twenty-five students. Included in this total are students
rooming in private homes and
young married students.

of piano, voice, and instruments.
Any Freshman is eligible to appear at the tryouts, which will be
held Thursday evening, October 13,
at 7:00 P.M. in the chapel. The
music performed must be from
memory and students should proEach year Hope College awards vide their own accompanists. An
This summer in Hope's chemical scholarships, in the f o r m s of one organ scholarship is given to a
laboratories, research in the field year of private lessons, to Fresh- sophomore student, but these tryof synthetic organic chemistry was men who show promise in the field outs will be held later.
conducted by Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl,
Eugene Van Tamelen, and George
Zuidema. The work was supported
by a grant of $2500 from the
Frederick Cottrell Research Corporation. Dr. Van Zyl, head of the
chemistry department here, hopes
to obtain a similar grant for the
Sophomore and transfer women to another sorority to repeat the
coming year.
Mr. Van Tamelen and Dr. Van students on Hope's campus will same process. The sorority having
Zyl published an article on the re- have an opportunity to become bet- the group of students last will proactions of halo nitro compounds
vide the refreshments.
ter acquainted with the sororities
with malonic esters in the March
A f e w days before the Round
during
the
Round
Robin
Teas
to
1949 i s s u e of t h e A m e r i c a n
Robin Tea, it has been the tradition
Chemical Society. A second article be sponsored Saturday, October 8, of the sororities to wear small
has been accepted for publication. from 2 to 5 p.m. Names of those tickets or other means of identifiSpecifically, the research con- women wishing to join a sorority cation stating their name and the
cerns the reactions of epoxides and were collected in Van Raalte Hall sorority to which they belong. Folalso the reactions of nitro paraffins. last week.
lowing the tea, the sororities will
Each sorority will have an op- select their pledges and will have
In addition they did work on the
preparation of one of the amino portunity to entertain the girls bids delivered to all the girls on
acids.
who have been divided into groups Wednesday morning, October 12.
Gene Van Tamelen has been which visit each society in the The girls must then determine
working with Dr. Van Zyl for the societies' rooms for approximately their choice and send formal replies
past three summers. He will com- twenty minutes. Special entertain- to the societies. •
plete his work for the Ph. D. de- ment will be provided as well as
The following girls have been
gree at Harvard University next small favors used as souvenirs chosen in charge of the tea: Betty
year. George Zuidema entered John from the different groups. 'The Anne Koch, chairman; Lorraine
Hopkins Medical School this fall, girls will have an opportunity to Drake, publicity; Norma Hungerhaving completed four years of talk with the sorority members; ink, names of girls; Lorraine Van
study here.
then each group of girls will move Faro we, grades; Ginny Hesse, tags.

Van Zyl Conducts
Summer Research

Annual All-College Mixer

Class Officers
Elected for Year

The YWCA has arranged to present the Reverend John Pott from
the Reformed Church in Vriesland,
Michigan, as the speaker on Tuesday evening, October 11, at 7:15
P.M. The subject will be "Successful Living." Special devotions and
music are being planned for the
occasion.
Last Tuesday the YW held its
"Big and Little Sister" meeting.
Mary Houtman, a sophomore from
Holland, planned the interesting
program.
This year the Y membership is
higher than it has been in almost
ten years, and more girls will be
given a chance to join as soon as
more membership cards arrive. All
the h o u s e m o t h e r s have already
joined and this year the faculty
women will be asked to join too.
A variety of p r o g r a m s and
special music has already been
planned f o r every week until Chrismas vacation, and the cabinet has
been working very hard to make
this a spiritually successful year.

October 6 , 1 9 4 9

Tryouts to Be Held
For Scholarships

Round Robin Teas Will Be
Held Saturday, October 8

HOPE
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Not only do the Y cabinets accomplish
much in the beginning: of the year1, but they
are just as active during the entire year.
Every Tuesday evening at 7:15 a carefully
planned meeting brings a bit of Christian
fellowship into the long week from Sunday
to Sunday. Special meeting, such as joint
meetings once a month naturally inspire a
great response. Every year the Y is responsible for a mission drive to help foreign missions in some country which definitely need
support in this crucial period of Christian
conversions. Last, but not least, every student on Hope's campus is given a marvellous
opportunity to hear one of the nation's prominent Christian men give his utmost in bringing Christ closer to this campus during Religious Emphasis Week.

H o p e C o l l e g e flnchor
EDITORIAL S T A F F
Walter B. Studdiford

Editor-in-Chief

Dave K a r s t e n
(
Nancy H. Vyverberg (
Gerald H. Boerman
J a m e s A. Hoffman
Robert S. Van Dyke
Elton J . Bruins
T
J o a n Wilson
Gordon G. Beld
Elizabeth A. Koch
Mary R. H o u t m a n
i
Edward Kerle
Michael Romano

Associate Editors
Business Manager
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News Editor
F e a t u r e Editor
Sports Editor
Rewrite Editor
Society Editor
Circulation Manager
Photographer

Typists
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Have we realized all the hard work and
prayer which Y has unselfishly given so that
we students may reap the benefits of the
harvest? There is one goal for which we
can strive in the coming year — to attend
Y meetings regularly and attempt to offer
what few talents we have to "Make Christ
King of Our Campus."
N. H. V.

Advertising Staff
Betty Cross, Robert Dennison, John Du Mez,
Robert Henninges, Robert Peverly, Shirley Pyle,
Marilyn Veldman, Cathy Wines, Mary Zweizig,
Myrna Vander Molen, Duane Peekstok, Richard
Kruizenga, Connie Schilling.

Reporters
Paul Lupkes, Ruth Koeppe, Cathy Wines, Barbara
Bruins, Connie Shilling, Jeannine De Boer, Jackie
Medendorp, Jackie Gore, Gloria Gore, Kathy Hagstrom, Betty Watson, Harold Dean, Sue Roest, Joyce
Brunsell, Helen Naden, Cathy Sharpe, Ginny Hesse,
Anna Herder, Alice Gravenhorst, Marjorie Dykema,
Joanne Geerds, June Dunster, Mary Zweizig, Julie
Bernius, Phyl Neidanus, Annette Heginger, Connie
Boersma, Chuck Wissink, Hugh Campbell, Richard
Kruizenga, Nancy Smith, Dorothy Fennema, Marion
Reichert, Marillyn Van Weelden, Larry Masse.

Student Council
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Y For You?
Every autumn as soon as the college halls
begin to hear the echo of footsteps and voices
for another year, a group of campus men
and women gather together to plan another
season of Christian work and fellowship for
the YWCA and YMCA. New prayers and
hopes are raised for a more successful year
than ever before. A full program of activities spread before them. Sometimes it seems
that we don't realize how much Y has accomplished on this campus. Often the first person a new Freshman sees when he alights
from a train or bus is a member of the Y
waiting to welcome him to Hope's campus.
And weren't you thankful when the YM offered to pick up that trunk of yours and
bring it to the dorm just as a means of
showing the Christian willingness to help?
A few days later the Y sponsors a huge
Beach Party for all new students, when
everyone has an opportunity to meet new
friends, enjoy recreation, eat plenty of hot
dogs, and join in Christian fellowship around
a crackling campfire. The Frosh girls on
campus have "big sisters" who bring them
to Convocation and the Orientation Tea.

A new constitution has been written for
the Student Council. This fact has real meaning. It indicates that there are those on the
campus among faculty, students, and administration who realize that the student governing body should be more than a non-functional or figurative group of students, devoid
of any significant powers. These wide-awake
persons recognize that the Student Council
should be a truly representative organization
in which the rights of the students are determined and exercised.
, ,
A more powerful, more responsible, and
more representative Student Council on the
Hope campus has great promise. There are
projects and problems which a representative student body can handle more effectively
than can any other campus group or organization. The appearance of a new constitution
should therefore be welcomed with enthusiasm. The constitution should be carefully
scrutinized, and possibly modified. But then
it should be vigorously ratified. The success
of this project is in the final analysis dependent upon the response of the student body.
We therefore urge every student to study
the constitution, to attend the class meetings
to discuss it, to make suggestions for its improvement, to vote for the ratification of the
final draft, and (most important) to give the
Council your full support in all its subsequent
projects.

Improvements
The campus is certainly the scene of great
constructive activity these days. The many
improvements that have and are being made
on the campus are surely pleasant to witness. The striking transformation of old
facilities and the impressive erection of new
buildings affect us most favorably. As the
Hope of yesterday grows steadily into the
Hope of tomorrow, we are thankful for the
dreams, the plans, and the work of the past
and enthusiastically expectant for the promise of the future.

Have You Met Dr. Elizabeth Balazsi?
If Not, You'll Surely Enjoy Doing So

r

P e r h a p s you have been one of
t h e f o r t u n a t e ones to have made
t h e acquaintance of Dr. Elizabeth
Balazsi f r o m Hungary. If not, you
surely would enjoy meeting this
charming person.
Dr. Balazsi was born in Transylvania, a H u n g a r i a n province, once
belonging to H u n g a r y , b u t now to
Roumania. She came to the United
S t a t e s about ten months ago because she received a three months
scholarship f r o m Smith College in
Massachusetts. By the time she
arrived here the scholarship was
invalid. In order to g e t her license
f o r medical missionary work, she
had to plan to attend a Liberal A r t s
College f o r one year and for t h a t
reason she is now attending Hope.
In 1951 she will go as a medical
missionary to the N e a r East.
While Dr. Balazsi is on campus,
she is s t u d y i n g Greek, Old Testam e n t history, American history,
and American literature, and without credit she is sitting in on
classes in Christian philosophy,
and Biology. A f t e r she completes
one year a t Hope, she will enroll
in Medical School here in Michigan
a s an intern. I n 1947 she completed
h e r schooling in Budapest and w a s
interning in a hospital there in
1948.

This p a s t summer she attended
a Quaker Graduate School for four
months where a group of t h i r t y or
f o r t y foreign students f r o m all
p a r t s of the world talked over difficulties between Russia and the
United States.
An interesting f a c t about Transylvania, the place of her birth, is
t h a t the province itself is mostly
P r o t e s t a n t while on the whole Hung a r y is of t h e Roman Catholic
f a i t h . At the time of the persecutions and w a r s being f o u g h t over
differences in religious beliefs the
province was t h e first one to issue
a Diet of Torda, a written law t h a t
no man be persecuted f o r his religious beliefs.
Dr. Balazsi takes g r e a t pride in
possessing a beautiful lace native
H u n g a r i a n costume which has been
in the f a m i l y f o r over one hundred years. I t is still in p e r f e c t
condition.
Dr. Balazsi says she loves it
here a t Hope. She likes the students and t h e faculty, and best of
all, the way the Christian f a i t h
and gospel is emphasized. Among
all the schools and colleges with
which Dr. Balazsi h a s come in cont a c t she
nicest, .

finds

COLLEGE

Hope by f a r the

Coaches of Debate Call
1st Meeting of Semester
"Nationalization of I n d u s t r y " is
the college debate topic f o r the
1949-50 school year. Mr. Lambert
Ponstein and Mr. Donald Buteyn,
the debate coaches, called the first
meeting of the year last Tuesday.
All college debaters and those who
desire to debate were invited to
:
attend.
——

Guy Kleis Is Announced
Westinghouse Manager
H. N. Miller, a s s i s t a n t to the
vice-president in c h a r g e of engineering f o r t h e Westinghouse Electric Corporation, announced last
week in P i t t s b u r g t h e promotion
of Guy Kleis, Hope g r a d u a t e , to
the position as m a n a g e r of the
education department.
F o r m e r l y m a n a g e r of g r a d u a t e
student t r a i n i n g , he will now supervise university relations, student
recruitment, and the g r a d u a t e stud e n t t r a i n i n g programs. Mr. Kleis,
a native of Holland, studied a t
Hope and t h e University of Michigan, and served with t h e N a v y
during the war. He will be located
in Pittsburg.

ANCHOR

Constitution of the younsJ>ramatists Members of P & M
Continued f r o m P a g e 1.
Gather a+ Picnic
Student Council.
Continued f r o m P a g e 1.
accompanied by a signed petition
of fifty students. No President or
Vice President shall be declared
elected unless he or she has received thirty per cent of the ballots
cast. In case no candidate receives
this percentage a run-ofT election
between the three candidates with
the highest number of votes shall
be held.
The Secretary and T r e a s u r e r
shall be elected from the membership of the Student Council by vote
of the members of the Council during the month of May.
Section 3. All officers shall assume office at the last meeting of
the spring term and shall serve for
the next academic year.
Section 4. The President shall
preside at all meetings called under
the provisions herein stated. As the
chief executive officer, he is responsible for carrying out the policies and decisions of the Council.
He shall call special meetings of
the council and of the student body
under the provisions of Article IV.
He shall represent the students and
the student council before the faculty and administration unless
some other member of the council
has been designated.
The Vice President shall assume
the duties of the President in his
absence. The Vice President shall
automatically become President of
the Student Council if t h a t office
shall be vacated.

ent p r o g r a m occurred to them.
They g a v e over f o r t y performances
of it during t h e i r final year in
college, c a r e f u l l y shaping each
scene before these trial audiences
a f t e r first s t u d y i n g closely t h e
characters they were to create on
the stage.
Following g r a d u a t i o n they toured
the southwest, presentirtg over 300
performances. In one short year
they made the difficult jump to t h e
artists platform.
The current series of assembly
programs was begun on October
4 with a dynamic lecture by Mr.
Robert Kazmayer. Mr. Kazmayer,
one of the p l a t f o r m ' s most popular
analysts of national and international affairs, presented a message
entitled " T h e C h a l l e n g e of a
Changing World."
Below is listed a schedule of
special weekly activities which will
be held in the Chapel:
ASSEMBLY PROGRAMS
1949-1950
H O P E COLLEGE
MEMORIAL C H A P E L
October 11
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
S T U D E N T BODY MEETING
DISCUSSION O F T H E
N E W S T U D E N T COUNCIL
CONSTITUTION
Every student should take a vital
part in the re-organization of our
student government. This meeting
will precede your voting to r a t i f y
or reject the new constitution.
October 18
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
HAL AND RUBY HOLBROOK
" T H E A T R E OF GREAT
PERSONALITIES"
This talented young team presents
scenes f r o m the lives of some of
the most fascinating figures f r o m
drama and life — such as Mark
Twain, Queen Victoria and Prince
Albert, and the Brownings.
October 25
Open date.

The Secretary shall keep minutes
of the council meetings and the
general student body meetings and
shall carry on the correspondence
of the council. He shall be responsible for submitting the highlights
of these meetings to the college
newspaper. He shall keep the archives. He shall submit copies of
the minutes to the college president, the dean, and the Student
November 1
Direction committee.

(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
ROBERT D. P O T T E R
" M A N AGAINST D I S E A S E "
A distinguished scientist and science editor, Mr. P o t t e r will discuss
man's eternal battle to outwit
germs by the use of new drugs and
atomic medicine.
Article III — Duties of the Council November 8

The T r e a s u r e r shall administer the
financial affairs of the student body
coming under the jurisdiction of the
council. All financial obligations
assumed by the council in its activities must be approved by the
Treasurer.

The duties of the student council
shall be:

(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
NO-YONG-PARK
" A M E R I C A ' S ROLE IN
EASTERN ASIA"
Described as a man with " a n agile
mind, p e n e t r a t i n g knowledge, picturesque speech and scintillating
wit," Dr. No-yong-Park brings his
wide knowledge of Asiatic problems
to the lecture p l a t f o r m .
November 15

1. A r r a n g e for all-college functions.
2. Aid in f o r m i n g constructive
student attitudes.
3. Act as a clearing house for
student opinion.
4. Render aid to the administrative officers of the college
whenever necessary.
5. Submit a budget f o r the coun(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
cil program.
P A U L COLEMAN
" N O ROAD BACK TO
6. Conduct certain elections.
7. Appoint student members to
YESTERDAY"
faculty committees. (Defini- One of America's keenest a n a l y s t s
tion and explanation of the of labor trends, a Labor Relations
statements above.)
Counsel, and mediator f o r m a n y
strikes, Mr. Coleman will present
Article IV — Meetings of the
a lecture on the path of industrial
Council
peace.
Section 1. The Council shall meet
November 22
biweekly. No other college events
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
may be scheduled f o r t h a t time
DR. L E L A N D F O S T E R WOOD
without the consent of the student As Chairman of the Committee on
council.
Marriage and Home of the Federal
Special meetings may be called a t
any time by the President.
The President shall also call a
meeting upon the written request
of two or more representatives.

Palette and Masque began another year of f u n , fellowship, and
service last week with a picnic a t
Gunn's cottage on Lake Michigan.
Thirty-three old and new members
and three Avisons attended and enjoyed cooking which turned out to
be a s good a s the group's plays.
Mr. Edward Avison entertained
with his " S e r m o n " on Old Mother
Hubbard and several other tales
a f t e r a short business meeting led
by President Marvin Mepyans. The
committee f o r t h e outing included
Louise Van Bronkhorst, B a r b a r a
Woods, Roger Gunn, J e a n Woodruff, and Ray Martin.
A one-act play, to be named
soon, readings f r o m Shakespeare
by Marvin Mepyans, and a g r o u p
of American ballads by Dick Leonard will be presented f o r the Women's L i t e r a r y Club of Holland on
November 9 and again f o r a similar
audience in Saugatuck on November 18.
Mr. A v i s o n w i l l read poetry
based on the theme "Music Makers" f o r the History Class, a women's club, in Allegan tomorrow
night.
A new seal has been designed for
the group by David K a r s t e n and
will be used on p r o g r a m s and publicity in the f u t u r e . It combines the
traditional masques with the Hope
College anchor.

J a n u a r y 17
(Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.)
MRS. L U C I L E DONIVAN
BOOK R E V I E W
Mrs. Donivan, known t h r o u g h o u t
Western Michigan f o r her sparkling and witty reviews of current
non-fiction and fiction, will present
her interpretation of a recent book.
J a n u a r y 24
(Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.)
HOPE COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
CONCERT
February 13 (Monday, 8:00 p.m.)
CARL W E I N R I C H
ORGAN R E C I T A L
One of America's first organists,
Carl Weinrich has played to sell-out c r o w d s a t m a n y , university
campuses. He will be a campus
guest f o r two days, F e b r u a r y 13
and 14. Watch f o r a more complete
schedule of his appearances.
February 20 - 24
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK •
Dr. Jacob Prins will be the main
speaker.
F e b r u a r y 28
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
H O P E COLLEGE BAND
CONCERT
March 6 and 7
ULFERT WILKE, ARTIST
Mr. Wilke, a native of Germany,
has made an unusual record a s a
painter and a r t educator. D u r i n g
his two-day visit, Mr. Wilke will
give a n u m b e r of demonstrations
and informal lectures. Watch f o r a
more detailed schedule..
March 21
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
H O P E COLLEGE
W O M E N ' S G L E E CLUB
CONCERT
This will be a send-off concert prior
to the Glee Club's tour of the E a s t .
March 28
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
MARIANNE KNEISEL
STRING QUARTET
One of the f o r e m o s t women's s t r i n g
quartets, this group h a s played
before hundreds of college audiences l and h a s had eight a p p e a r ances in Town Hall.

Council of Churches, Dr. Wood will
speak in assembly as p a r t of the
two-day conference, November 22nd
and 23rd, on Courtship and Marriage. This conference is being
A mass meeting of the students sponsored by t h e W.A.L., Student April 11
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
shall be held twice a semesters dur- Council, and Y.M. and Y.W.C.A.'s.
MEPYANS AND LEONARD
ing the f o u r t h hour on Tuesday. November 29
" F R O M S H A K E S P E A R E TO
These are to be scheduled by the
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
JONES"
President of the student council.
H O P E COLLEGE A D E L A I D E
Scenes f r o m Shakespeare and exORATORICAL CONTEST
Special meetings may be called
cerpts f r o m American balladry will
be presented by two of Hope's
a t any time by the President. .
December 6
talented Senior readers.
The President shall also call a
JOHN WILLIAMS HUGHES
meeting upon the written request
" P R E S E N T CONDITIONS I N
April 18
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
of two or more representatives.
BRITAIN"
LOUIS J. ALBER
" A M E R I C A N F R E E D O M OR
A mass meeting of the students Mr. Hughes is a Welshman who
RUSSIAN SERVITUDE"
shall be held twice a semester dur- has t a k e n a prominent p a r t in t h e
ing the f o u r t h hour on Tuesday. political, literary, and social life of This author, world traveler, and
These are to be scheduled by the Great Britain and Europe. A recent foreign correspondent is a powercandidate f o r P a r l i a m e n t , Mr. f u l speaker with a powerful mesPresident of the student council.
A special m a s s meeting of the Hughes has a n intimate picture of sage.
April 25
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
students shall be called by the British politics and statesmen.
S T U D E N T BODY M E E T I N G
president of the council, or upon the December 13
written request of t h i r t y members
of t h e student body.
Article V — A m e n d m e n t s

(Tuesday, 8:00 p.m.)
THE MESSIAH
This musical event with its f o u r
outstanding g u e s t soloists, a college choir of two-hundred, and t h e
Hope College Orchestra, is one Of
the annual outstanding musical
events a t Hope College.

. Proposed amendments to this
constitution m u s t be posted on the
bulletin board one week before a
mass meeting, a t which meeting
they must receive a 2 / 3 vote of the
1950
students voting f o r adoption.
January 3
• Open date.
By-Laws
J a n u a r y 13
(Tentative)
(1) Assessments may be levied
U N I V E R S I T Y O F MICHIGAN
by a % vote of t h e S t u d e n t CounL I T T L E SYMPHONY
cil or a 2 / 3 vote of the student Plans a r e being made to bring t h i s
body.
outstanding orchestra, thirty-five of
Study as if you were to live for(2) Three unexcused absences the best musicians — f a c u l t y and
ever. Live as if you were to die per year will r e s u l t in expulsion students — to t h e campus. Watch
tomorrow.—Isidore of Seville.
f o r a confirmation of this date.
f r o m the council.

f

" S T U D E N T COUNCIL
ELECTION CAMPAIGN"
H e a r the candidates f o r Student
Council P r e s i d e n t give t h e i r campaign p r o m i s e s , and decide f o r
yourself who is the best m a n .
May 2
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
S T U D E N T BODY M E E T I N G
" E L E C T I O N CAMPAIGN F O R
CLASS O F F I C E R S "
At this meeting the results of the
Student Council election will be announced, and campaign speeches
for class offices will be held.
May 16
(Tuesday, 11:10 a.m.)
HOPE COLLEGE B A N D
CONCERT
U N D E R THE P I N E S

*
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Dr. van Kleffens Y-Sponsored Roller Skating
(Continued f r o m P a g e 1)
in 1927 he became Deputy-Head of
the Diplomatic Section of the Netherlands Department of Foreign Aff a i r s . In 1929 he was made Head
of t h a t important section.
Several years earlier, Dr. van
Kleffens had been appointed Deputy Secretary-General of the Academy of International Law, which
had its seat in the Peace Palace at
The Hague. At the same time he
w a s registrar of the Arbitral Tribunal established under the Dawes
and Young Plans. These plans were
connected with German reparations
and? with German reconstruction
a f t e r the first World War. During
the summer of 1939, he was appointed Netherlands Minister to
Switzerland. But before he assumed this post he was called by
Queen Wilhelmina to the much
more important task of Minister of
Foreign Affairs. That was a month
before the outbreak of the war.

Beginning Saturday, October 15,1 the stage will be used for checking
he YMCA and YWCA will be! coats and getting skates.
sponsoring two evenings a week of
The fee f o r everyone will be 25c
.'ollerskating at Carnegie Gym. On and all the money will be used f o r
Saturday nights, all will be wel- the upkeep of the skates, paying of
:ome at 8:30. Friday nights will the personnel, and it is hoped t h a t
3e open for any student organiza- there will be enough by the end of
ion to rent for parties. On the the year to refloor the gym.
)pening night there will be two
Refreshments will be in charge
shifts of skating, 7:00 to 9:30'and of Y.W. and all profits will go to
9:30 to 11:30 p.m., in order to ac- the Y organizations.
The
mndred

Y's

have

pair

of

purchased
skates,

one

and

a

public address system has already
been installed.

The room

under

Plans Are Made
By Biology Club

In the early morning a f t e r the
wanton attack on Holland in the
night of May 10th, 1940, he flew
to London and later to Paris to ask
f o r all possible military and naval
assistance. He remained in London
with the Netherlands Government
during the war, paying frequent
visits to the United States and, in
1941, to The Netherlands Indies.
He continued to be Minister for
Foreign Affairs in the first postwar Cabinet of the Netherlands.

*
f

The President of the Hope Biology Club, Gerald Gnade, is making arrangements f o r the organization of the Hope Chapter of Beta
Beta Beta, a national biological
fraternity. Twenty-five c h a r t e r
members will be accepted when the
Biology Club joins the f r a t e r n i t y
this October. Tri-Beta has a threefold program: stimulation of sound
scholarship, dissemination of scientific knowledge, and promotion of
biological research. It is associated
Juggernaut Over Holland
with the American Association for
In the early days of the war. D r . the Advancement of Science and
van Kleffens wrote the record off publishes Bios, a quarterly journal.
t h a t black period in his book JugMembership to the club is by in-:
gernaut Over Holland," which was vitation only to students maintainpublished in 1941 by the Columbia ing a B average with one year of
University Press. It also appeared biology and chemistry completed.
in England, in Mexico and in Switz- Officers elected for this year are
erland, and was reprinted clandes- as follows: Gerald Gnade, presitinely several times by Netherlands dent; Don De Witt, vice-president;
underground organizations as the D o r o t h y Kranendonk, secretary; 1
only record of events, which was and Ted Mc Gee, treasurer.
available to them at t h a t time. .
For several years at Hope, the
In April, May and June, 1945,
Dr. van Kleffens was Chairman of
the Netherlands Delegation to the
United Nations Conference at San
Francisco. In F e b r u a r y 1946, he
resigned as Minister of Foreign
Affairs. He remained in the Cabinet as Minister without portfolio,
and in t h a t capacity was designated
by the Government as the Netherlands Delegate to the United Nations Security Council, in which he
acted until the membership of The
Netherlands in this council expired
on December 31, 1946. Previously,
he was the chairman of the Netherlands Delegation to the General
Assembly of the United Nations
during the first p a r t of the first
session in London, J a n u a r y 1946,
and its Vice-Chairman during the
second part of t h a t session in New
Y o r k C i t y , November-December
1946. Dr. van Klaffens was thri
Netherlands Delegate to the Eco
nomic and Social Council during its
first session of 1947. On May 28
1947, Dr. van Kleffens was appointed Netherlands Ambassador to
the United States.

New Books A d d e d
To Graves Library
A number of interesting and
thought provoking books have been
added to the shelves of the Graves
Library during the recent weeks.
Here's a sketch of a few of the
new books t h a t are available f o r
circulation.
W h a t is the essential information about Soviet power and how
does it operate? Answers to these
questions and several other pertinent facts are revealed in a lively,
urgent analysis of politics, problems, and personalities by John
Gunther. The world's foremost
political reporter sees the happenings Behind The Curtain.

Biology Club has been an active
society as a guiding force emphasizing the Christian viewpoint
towards science. The meetings are
held in the Science Building on
Monday evenings at monthly intervals or whenever a special meeting
is deemed advisable. Outstanding
speakers in the field of biology or
medicine as well as several films
are frequently featured. Once or
twice during the school year, the
entire Biology Club takes a field
trip to visit institutions which apply biology to their business. Last
fall the club visited Upjohn Manufacturing Company in Kalamazoo
and the Kalamazoo State Hospital.

Musical Arts Club
Presents Musicale
The first in a series of musical
events to be sponsored by the National Arts Club this year was the
Invitation M u s i c a l e , which was
presented September 22 a t 8 p.m.
in the chapel.

Counselling Exams
Have Been Scored
Professor Harold J . Haverkamp,
Director of Counselling, announced
recently t h a t the tests administered
to freshmen students on September
20, 22 and 24 have been scored and
the results will be placed in the
hands of faculty counsellors.
The battery of examinations, administered as a p a r t of the counselling program designed to help
new students adapt themselves to
their college situation was administered to the entire Freshman
class and t r a n s f e r students. Mr.
Haverkamp, in reviewing the testing program, stated that the tests
are .used to provide fairly rapid
means of determining the student's
ability. He stressed t h a t the exams
were neither passed nor failed, and
t h a t they have no bearing on a student's status in college. They serve
solely as a basis f o r academic
guidance.
Bible, English, and f o r e i g n
language placement tests were given Tuesday; the general culture
test on Thursday; and an ACE
psychological test, a scholastic aptitude test, and an ACE reading
exam designed to measure speed
and comprehension of reading on
Saturday.
Mr. Lars Grandberg was in
charge of administering the tests.
Mrs. Henry Schoon, assisted by a
number of upper class students,
scored the tests.
S8SS

P & M To Present ^he
Show-Off For Homecoming

Already thinking of the f u t u r e ,
the ChapeJ Choir, Women's Glee
Club, and Men's Glee Club are preparing to fulfill engagements f o r
the present • s c h o o l y e a r . The
Women's Glee Club of thirty-four
members is continuing under the
directorship of Mrs. Curtis Snow,
who is also assistant professor of
organ and piano. Mr. Harvey
Davis, who studied at Wilmington
College, Pennsylvania, and the University of Michigan, is the new director of the seventy-five voice
Chapel Choir and Men's vocal organization of thirty-five members.
Besides appearing at each Chapel
service, the choir plans many special numbers as well as appearances in nearby towns and cities.
Rehearsals are held every Tuesday
and Thursday, third hour. Officers
elected last week are: Harlan
Failer, president; Paul Kranendonk, vice-president; Marilyn Veltman, secretary-treasurer.
Main events planned for the
Girls' Glee Club include a trip in
the spring to the Eastern states
from where several invitations
have already been received. Programs are also planned for the student body and the surrounding
areas. Marjorie Angus is president,
assisted by Donna Sluyter, secretary, and P. J. Sherman, treasurer.
Meeting f o r rehearsals Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons, the
Men's Glee Club plans concerts in
and around Hope College and Holland. Officers are Bob Westerhoff,
president; Paul Kranendonk, vicepresident; Richard Leonard, secretary-treasurer; and Ed Stetson,
business manager.

Tickets for Six Plays
Are Available for $3.90
The Grand Rapids Civic Theater
is going to produce six stage plays;
tickets f o r the performances are
being offered to Hope college students at the special student r a t e
of 1^.90. Such stage successes as
"Strange Bedfellows," "The Corn
Is Green," "Happy Birthday," "The
Traitor," and "The Taming of the
Shrew" are on the billing f o r this
season. More complete information
is available from Jack Ketchum,
phone 3074, or Helen Dykstra,
phone 9100.
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ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL

J. & H. DE JONGH

Quality Repairing

GROCERY
Laces Across from West Hall

Polish
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For

To open the program Hazel
Kleyn sang two solos, "The Time
for Making Songs Has Come",
Rogers, and "Morning", Speaks.
Then Jeanne Ver Beek played a
piano solo, "March Wind", Mac
Dowell. A vocal duet "Love is
Meant to Make Us Glad", German
was presented by Phyllis Jeanne
Sherman and Paul Kranendonk.
"Homing", Del Riego and "The Day
is Mine", Ware, were then sung
by Dorothy Ten Brink.

. . PHOTO FINISHING

S e e

Won't you t r y one of these some- dent; and Jeanne Ver Beek, secre-

tary-treasurer.

Van Zyl Attends
Meetings In N. J.

The Philosophy club met in Van
Raalte lounge on Monday, October
3 at 7:15 p.m. for its monthly meeting. The program, arranged by the
American Philosophy Class, consisted of a discussion on Emerson,
the transcendentalist.
The group was reorganized and
Professor Van Saun has announced
that its calendar for the year includes many varied and interesting
programs. All those interested are
urged to attend these meetings.

Spanish Club Launches
Meeting Successfully
The Spanish Club of Hope College held- its first meeting f o r the
coming year last Monday night.
Alan Sweet, president of the club
this year, presided over the meeting as new members met old, and
a program committee was organized to help develop plans f o r
f u t u r e interesting meetings. At
this first meeting. Dr. Brown, the
new Spanish professor and head of
that department, was the speaker.
He showed movies of his travels in
South America, which proved enjoyable as well as educational. Any
students who may not have been
able to attend this first meeting
but would like to join the club will
be welcome at the next meeting.
The club is looking forward to a
good year.

Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl attended the
meetings of the American Chemical
Society at Atlantic City, September
18-23. About 9,000 industrial chemists and university and college professors attended the meetings.
Every state was represented as well
as many foreign countries.
A Hope College dinner meeting
was held on Wednesday evening at
the Ambassador Hotel at which
twenty were present. Several other
Hopeites were at the convention
but were unable to be at the dinner.
Dr. Martin Cupery, president of the
Science Alumni Chapter, called on
Dr. Van Zyl to present the latest
news from the Hope College Campus.
The main speaker of the evening
was Dr. Edward Wichers, head of
the chemical division of the Bureau
of Standards in Washington, D.C.
The title of his address was "Chemistry at the Bureau of Standards"
a f t e r which Wichers answered numerous questions not only about his
work, but concerning conditions in
Europe. He has just returned from
a meeting of the International Congress on Chemistry.
Dr. Frederick F. Yonkman, director of research at the Ciba Pharmaceutical Company, Summit, New
Jersey, was elected president of
the Science Alumni Chapter; Howard Hartough, Socony Vacuum,
Paulsboro, New Jersey, vice-president; and Gerrit Van Zyl, secretary.

"In no case can true Reason and
a right Faith oppose each other."
The time will come when man to
— Coleridge.
man shall be a friend and brother.
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BULFORD STUDIO

DuSAAR'S

PORTRAIT

10 East 8th Street

PHOTOGRAPHY

52 East Eighth Street
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SAVE

STATIONERY

with
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Philosophy Club
Holds First
Monthly Meeting

Where Good Food Prevails
Private Dining Room for Family Style Feasts

For . . . GIFTS AND GREETING CARDS

CASH

scribed as one of the best comedies
written by an American.
Rehearsals are going on six days
a week for the cast, and crews are
busily at work on the staging problems. Staff heads f o r the play are:
costumes—Jean Woodruff; propert i e s — Phyllis Leach; lights — Alfred Arwe; make-up — Marvin
Mepyans; stage — Jim Bennett;
and business — Martin Mepyans.
' Students are urged to make a r rangements to see the play on
October 20 or 21 and to leserve the
final performance f o r the Alumni.
Since the house only seats 120,
tickets should be obtained early
from the college business office.
Price will be 60 cents. Phone orders
will be taken during the day for
the convenience of town people.

DUTCH MILL RESTAURANT

For . . . PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

SAVE

Something new has been added!
V/ith all the new things going on
around campus, Palette and Masque
was not to be stopped and is introducing the first Homecoming play
in a number of years—"The ShowOff," October 20, 21, and 22 in the
Little Theater. Curtain time will
be 8:30 p.m.
Barbara Woods as Mrs. Fisher,
Marvin Mepyans as Aubrey Piper,
and Amy Silcox as Amy lead the
cast of characters in George Kelly's
comedy. Others in the cast are
Phyllis Leach as Clara, Fred King
as George Hyland, Bernard Yurash
as Mr. Fisher, Hendrik Parsons as
Mr. Gill, , and Roger Gunn as Mr.
Rogers. Mr. Edward Avison will
direct the play, which Heywood
Broun, noted drama critic, de-
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The program continued with two
violin numbers " C a v a t i n a " Raff,
and " L a Cinquantaine", G a d r i e l
Mrie, by Chung Sun Yun. Next
Robert Kranendonk sang "Thine
Alone", Herbert and "I Love Life",
Zucca. "Come to the F a i r " , Martin,
was sung by Margery Angus and
Paul Kranendonk. The program
concluded w i t h a n o r g a n solo,
Another book offering an insight "Trumpet Tune and Peal", Purinto the foundations of human cell, by Francis Rose.
existence, a book which also anConsisting of music m a j o r s and
swers urgent questions about our
other students who are interested
search f o r peace and an ordered
in music, the Musical A r t s Club
society may be found in Goethe's
meets once a month and also spon• Image of Man and Society by
sors a t least two vesper services
Arnold Bergstraesser.
a year on Sunday afternoons. All
The outstanding figures in mod- wishes f o r m u s i c a l e v e n t s on
e m literature are discussed and campus are provided f o r by the
classified as to the n a t u r e of man club. The regular meetings are
which underlies much of modern varied f r o m musical presentations
. writing — Man and Literature by to skits and quizzes about music.
Norman Nicholson.
Last year the club members were
William Faulkner has achieved
guests of the C a l v i n C o l l e g e
an international reputation as one
of America's leading novelists. Of Musicians' Guild, and this y e a r they
his seventeen books, The Sound are looking forward to being hosts
and the Fury and As I Lay Dying to t h a t group and' their musical
a r e considered most representative program.
Characteristic of this a u t h o r . is
The new officers elected last
the f a c t t h a t he is the observer am
critic of a doomed but tenacious spring a r e : Francis Rose, president; Myron Hermance, vice-presicivilization.

time?

The committee in charge includes
Dan Hakken, Elizabeth Schmidt,
Lorraine Drake, Nancy Vyverberg,
Pauline Hendrieth, Burrell Pennings, Howard Newton, and Wayne
Tripp.
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Page Three

Hope Vocal
Groups Begin
Preparations

In Carnegie Gym To Begin

2ommodate more people.

ANCHOR

BY E A T O N

WITH HOPE COLLEGE SEAL
CARRY

,- •

f. .

OR

HOPE

CHAPEL

MICHIGAN CLEANERS

Engraved on Paper

I. HOLLEMANS, Prop.

75c

232 River Ave.
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STUDENTS! "Your Advantage

ll

NEW AND USED TYPEWRITERS

White Tennis Shoes — $3.25 to $5.50
Top Quality

—

Name Brands

—

Rental Typewriters

Most Sizes
($3.50 and $3.00 per Month)

Your Discount — 20%
TENNIS

FRAMES

SCHOOL SUPPLIES FOR EVERY NEED

Andreef — Cragin — Lee — Hedley — Wilson
Riggs — Kramer — etc. Models — 20% Discount

G.I. Requisition Cards Accepted

Professional, Hydraulic, No Awl Stringing

F R I S '

VICTOR Strings $3.00 to $11.00 — 24 Hour Service

L M. WILLIAMS—P. L. T. A. PRO
36 E 16th St

Phone 6-6612

OFFICE

OUTFITTERS

30 W. 8th St.
eS&S@8SSSSSSSS@S8SSSSS8Si

-

STATIONERS
Phone 3212
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Knickerbocker Fraternity
Has Adopted A Greek Boy
As a tribute to those of its
member who gave their lives in
World War II, the Knickerbocker
Fraternity has adopted an elevenyear-old Greek boy, made fatherT h i s y e a r , H o p e ' s incoming
less and destitute by the war.
freshmen
were required to take a
Eleftherk-s Sfachtos, nick-named
"Hutch" by his new "foster par- new type of test which was deents," was adopted several months veloped by the English Departago through the organization, Fos- ment. The intent of the test was
ter Parents Plan f o r War Children to see how well prepared the freshInc., which assists the Knicks in man were to take the program in
English 11. Consisting of seventy
the support of the child.
questions,
the test asked for idenButch is the second of three chil.ification
and
explanation of usage
dren of Paraskauas and Helen
Sfachtos. He has a brother, John, jf all s i m p l e p a r t s of speech,
who is twelve and a sister, Ourania, phrases, and clauses.
Judging by the reaction, many
who is five.
Dutch's father was taken to Ger- of the students felt very poorly
many as a hostage in 1944 and his prepared for this test. Neverthefamily had no news from him until less, those who were able to score
he returned in 1947. A few days fifty percent of the questions corlater he died as a result of the rect were excused from English 11
torture the Germans inflicted upon and advanced to English 12. Out
him. His wife says he died because of 246 papers, fifty-one achieved
of paralysis of the bladder due to this goal. The highest score was
the violent kicks he received from fifty six correct out of seventy.
the German guards. His mother Median score was twenty correct.
suffers from neuritis, and a disloca- One student had one answer cortion of her right hand prevents her rect.
The freshmen were also asked to
from working more than a couple
write
impromptu papers on their
of days a week. The older brother,
John, goes to night school and previous experiences with English
works during the day in a coffee and English teachers. This gave the
shop, earning only $15 a month. teachers an interesting review of
Their total income from John's many of the gripes in the minds of
meager salary and the mother's the freshmen and also gave the
part time work never exceeds $20 a department a sample of their commonth — highly inadequate to feed position. These papers will be kept
four people. The family lives in on file in the department with other
two underground rooms, lacking data for purposes of comparison
lo determine progress as students
the most essential furniture.
advance in their college course.
Through the letters received, once
each month from Butch, the Knicks
discovered their protege is a clever,
obedient son. He is in the fourth
grade and one of the best students
in his class. He believes he woulc
like to be a "car-driver" some day
The first meeting of Kappa Delta
since American trucks and motor and Alpha Chi is scheduled for Ocvehicles intrigue him. He is sadly ober 17, at 7:30 p.m. in the baseunderweight, undernourished, and ment of the Chapel. All girls and
suffers from tubercular glands. ellows who are planning to go into
Years of diet deficiencies, cold, fear, some field of Christian service are
and terror have left him physically cordially invited to come.
and nervously with little resistance.
Devotions, speakers, and ChrisThe Knicks hope that medical aid tian fellowship, are the features of
will help make recovery complete. tie meetings. They also sponsor
The Knicks also hope t h a t some projects during the year such as
day their "adopted son" may be ending boxes to mission stations,
brought to Hope College to follow and helping in the care of a leper.
in the footsteps of his parents!
o
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On September 26 in the lounge

o x
Another year of musical activity
on Hope's campus is getting off to
a good s t a r t . Frosh (and all others
interested)

gathered

one hymn usually unknown to any
member of any denomination in
existence f o r the past fifty years

Jurfee

Hall, new woman's dormitory

-oreign Students
Evaluate the U. S.

of the Winifred

H.

shown above.

Plea'snt Memories
O f Summer Remain

IRC began its activities for the
ear with a lively and well-attended meeting on September 28.
At that time five foreign students
revealed their impressions of the
U.S.A. and offered a constructively
critical evaluation of our nation as
it appears to them.

or so, and then sweat (whoops,
pardon me! — perspire) it out f o r
a week wondering if you didn't get
in. You don't even dare hope t h a t
you did. Every year though, some
souls endowed with an especially
active guardian angel or else with
a little more luck than the average
person do make the grade. These
souls numbered thirty-four for the
women's Glee Club and thirty-five
or the Men's Glee Club. Congratuations to all the new members! I
<now they will enjoy their memsership in these two fine musical
organizations, especially the yearly
rips taken by each Club.

Hope Students

21 W. 8th St.

Phone 2821

American business people think
in terms of money too much, he
believes. The office worker has no
time to enjoy culture and his mind
is not trained to receive it. Walter
feels that, on the whole, the American public is living a simple life,
without grasping the fullness culture could bring.
Bill Laughlin, president of International Relations Club, explained

vice-president; Gene Campbell, secretary; and Roy Zwemer, treasurer.
President Moerland then appointed
committees
Bill

for

Holwerda

several
and

projects.

Gordon

Van

Hoven were asked to try to obtain
moving pictures of college and professional

football

teams

to

be

shown at a f u t u r e meeting.
All H winners on the campus are
invited

to

join

this

newly

or-

ganized club. A regular time and
place of meeting will be selected
by the organization in the near
future.

Say It With

FLOWERS
FOR YOUR PARTIES
and All Social
Affairs

Ebelink's Flower Shop

For Your

SPORT
GOODS
See

Oh, yes, and before I forget, the
Music Box would like to say a
hearty, welcoming "hello" to Mr.
Davis who is taking the place of
Mr. Cavanaugh (Men's Glee Club)
and Miss Paalman (Chapel Choir).
He's a grand person and an excellent musician and, we think, fully
capable of filling these vacancies.
As a matter of fact, this year the
Chapel Choir may learn "The Holly
and the Ivy!"
This being about all the musical
notes we could tune in on f o r this
time, with a ho-hum and a healthy
yawn, we'll put to bed another issue
of the Music Box. Be seein' you
around!
— Nan Smith

SUPERIOR
SPORT

STORE

GYM CLOTHES
SHOES
O U T D O O R

SPORTS

SUPERIOR
* * SPORT STORE
206 River Ave.

B9S@8@SSS@8&8SS8@S8SSS9S8S@&8S888SS@&8SS!SaS8SS@Z

PEOPLE S STATE B A N K
36-38 East 8th St.
Member F.D.I.C.

Member Federal Reserve System
>SSSSSSSS38S8S@S8S!8@@S@S@8888S88SSS

PARK VIEW LUNCH
To rate with your date, to gef that gleam in her eye
Take her down for some Parle View Pie

(Next to Pork Theater)

• • •

MOTOR TUNE-UP
AND REPAIR

D

utch M a i d
rive In

plans, as well as how to become a | {SSSS8@8SSS8SSS@SSS8SS8&:
member.

J u d g e : "Couldn't this case have
been settled out of c o u r t ? "
Mike: "Your honor, sure and
t h a t is exactly what we wuz tryin'
to do whin a couple of police butted
in."

Moerland, president; Bob Collins,

TIRES — ACCESSORIES

SdPr^0VriReSytoilBhe=IU. S. 31 and 32nd St.
The meeting was closed with an
informal social hour in Van Raalte
Lounge. Anyone interested in world
understanding is invited to become
a member of the International Relations Club.

officers. Those

etc. Reasonably Priced
With football season in full
swing and off with a bang a f t e r
hat 34-0 win over Grand Rapids
J.C., I think some well deserved
Phone 9496
Opp. Post Office
recognition should be given to our
Hope College Band, not only f o r t8a&8SSS88S@S88SSSSSS&SSZ
the good job they do between halves
of all the games, but also f o r the
several excellent concerts they give
during the school year. When I
think of the improvement the band
has made since I was a Freshman
('course t h a t was YEARS ago), I'm
amazed! Mr. Rider has done a fine
piece of work with both the band
and the orchestra and built them
up into organizations of which
Hope students may well be proud
(being careful not to . end my
sentence with—horrors of horrors!
a preposition).

We/comes

to promote literary appreciation, to
broaden the scope of reading interest for its members, to produce an
understanding of literary trends
and characteristic expression of
particular localities to provide of
individual research and critical analysis, to encourage creative writing, to give members opportunity
to explore fields of literature not
ordinarily touched in E n g l i s h
courses, to bring together students
of like academic interests in a situation less formal than the classroom, and to promote the ability to
discuss informally our satisfaction
in reading.
This year there are ninety persons eligible f o r membership in the
club.

electing

Orchids to the members of the
Musical A r t s Club for the excellent
Music which they gave in Hope
Chapel the first week we were back
CHOICE CORSAGES
at school. A lot of hard work and
ROSES
GARDENIAS
preparation was evident in the fine
ORCHIDS
• "MUMS"
ob they did, and congratulations
are in order for all those who made
ASSORTED BOUQUETS
such a good program possible.

PRINS SERVICE

FOOT-WEAR NEEDS

anxious

arpeggio scale, struggle through

onstant progress is being made in the construction

by

chosen to become leaders were Abe

was carried out as usual; sing one

nglish Majors' Club

Sort's Bootery

club

and both Glee Clubs. The procedure

Pleasant and inspiring experiences of their 1949 summer vacation will for a long time live in
the memories of three Hope instructors, Mrs. Peter Prins, Miss
Nella Meyer, and Miss Jantina
Holleman, who recently attended
the second ten-day period of the
One of Hope's new students, bi-centennial Celebration in honor
Garbo Zeng from China, told how and memory of Goethe, the great
she has already come to love German writer and philosopher.
America and how pleased she was Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schoon were
with Holland, Michigan. She is also present f o r one day.
much impressed with the absence
Held in the little town of Aspen,
of class distinction.
Colorado, almost completely surElin Veenschoten, an American rounded by mountains, the highly
citizen, also representing China, intellectual and cultural meetings
gave her talk from the standpoint took place in a large tent amphiof youth. She stressed the f a c t t h a t theater. A m o n g the eminent
it is the mark of a good citizen to scholars, philosophers, and thinkers
recognize the faults of his own gathered from all over the world
country. She remarked that foreign to discuss and present knowledge
students, especially those from the and philosophy of the human spirit,
mission schools, come to America were Jose Ortega Y Gasset, Spanexpecting to find a religious, home- ish philosopher; Dr. E r n s t Simon,
loving country. Instead they dis- Hebrew U n i v e r s i t y , Jerusalem;
cover little religion, disintegrated Chancellor Robert Hutchins; Dr.
families, and a demoralized youth. Hocking, professor of philosophy.
The conduct of the American Harvard U n i v e r s i t y ; T h o r n t o n
armed forces in foreign lands, in Wilder, writer, and many other
Miss Veenschoten's opinion, often famous men.
cancels the good will our missions
Probably the most impressive
have created. In closing she stated a n d e n t h u s i a s t i c a l l y accepted
that Americans cannot act just as speaker was Dr. Albert Schweitzer,
they like, because they are Amer- eminent Dutch philosopher, theoicans, but that they must show con- logean, and physician, who came
sideration for all people and t r y to from French Equatorial Africa, to
remedy these bad impressions.
interpret the Goethean faith. The
Margaret Wolfenberger from the entire audience was awed by ^his
Netherlands feels t h a t America is deep humility and extreme modesty,
a woman's world. Many women, and showed its appreciation by a
she observed, would rather have a tremendous ovation.
The last Thursday of each month
career a f t e r marriage than chilVariety in the p r o g r a m s was
is the appointed time that the Engish Majors' Club will meet at Gil- dren and are not equipped with the planned to appeal to musicians as
more Cottage to begin their yearly right attitudes to be mothers, well as scholars, young as well as
Margaret also feels t h a t our sys- old. Goethe's lyric spirit was poractivities.
All Juniors and Seniors who have tem of free education f o r all has trayed by the highly cultural music
made application for the status as its bad points. She noted t h a t there of Dimitri Mitropoulos and the
nglish major s are invited to join is little incentive f o r scholarship Minneapolis Symphony; Herto Glaz,
he officers a r e : Don DeWitt, pres- and that, to many Americans, high | mezza soprano; A r t u r Rubenstein
school is wasted time.
pianist; Gregor Piatigorksky, vioident; Joan Wilson, vice president
lin-cellist, and many others.
Surprise
at
the
lack
of
class
disoyce Vinkemulder,secretary-treasMrs. Prins, Miss Meyers, and
urer. The English Staff supervises tinction in America was also expressed by Moderator Hendrik Par- Miss Holleman found the celebrathe activities of the group.
Last year a great deal of interest sons. He stated that he felt the tion extremely enjoyable, but rather
centered around the visit to our present plan of exchange students strenuous. They also found delight
campus of the American poet, Mr between America and other coun- ful scenery, in and around Aspen
dward Davidson. This year the tries was a leveling influence. Ex- such as the 15,000 f t . ski lift in
club hopes to entertain some prom change students will be able to see | Aspen.
inent figure in American Letters the faults and merits of other peot is also customary f o r the Eng- pies and see the humanity of all.
ish Majors to travel to Grand Rap- He felt the plan, under which more
ids to at least attend one perform- than 27,000 foreign students are
ance of the Civic Players. This year now in America, would be a suc160 E. 8fh Street
he members hope to attend a per- cess if we would accept others as
we
want
to
be
accepted.
formance of the play, "The Taming
The remaining member of the
of the Shrew."
panel,
Walter Meyer, f r o m GerConsiderable interest has been
many,
expressed
the feeling t h a t
shown in creative writing. It is
hoped this year the club may be we, as Americans, should not exable to sponsor some kind of liter- pect foreign people to be overawed
ary publication to give special rec- by the sights of New York or San
ognition to superior writers on our Francisco. He feels t h a t outwardly,
TEXACO PRODUCTS
America is much like any other nacampus.
The English Majors Club aims tion, on a slightly larger scale.

eS8&SSSS8SSSS8@S8S8S88SS
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group started their activities as a

lines to try out for Chapel Choir

Navy Announces' Exams Will Meet at Gilmore
Scheduled for December

The students selected by these
competitive examinations will be
assigned to the 52 Naval Reserve
Officers' Training Corps units which
are located in various universities
and colleges in the United States
If accepted by the college, they
will be a p p o i n t e d Midshipmen
U.S.N.R., and will have their tui
tion, books, and normal fees pak
for by the Government. In addition
they will receive pay at the r a t e o
$50.00 a month f o r the four-year
period. Upon graduation they may
be commissioned as officers in the
Regular Navy or Marine Corps and
required to serve on active duty f o r
two years. At the end of this time
they may apply f o r retention in the
Regular Navy or Marine Corps, or
t r a n s f e r to the Reserve and return
to civilian life.
Mr. Timmer, Director of Admis
sions, will be pleased to provide
specific information about the pro
gram, including the time and place
of the competitive examination, the
method of making application, am
the specific a g e a n d s c h o l a s t i c
qualifications.

an H Club on the campus. The

&&ei&888&S888SSS88S8S88&

Kappa Delta,
Alpha Chi to Meet
On October 17

The program is open to male
citizens of the United States be
tween the ages of 17 and 21, and
quotas have been assigned to each
state and territory on the basis of
its high school population. Those
who are successful in passing the
aptitude - test will be interviewed
and given physical examinations;
then, if they are found in all respects qualified, their names will
be submitted to state and territoria
Selection Committees composed of
prominent citizens and naval officers. The Navy expects to enter
about 2,000 student into the program commencing with the fal
term of college, 1950.

of Van Raalte, approximately 45
tfope athletes met to re-organize

Frosh Experience
New English Exam

The Navy announced recently
that the fourth nation-wide competitive examination for its College
T r a i n i n g P r o g r a m has been
scheduled for December 3, 1949,
and will be open to high school
seniors or graduates within the age
requirements. Successful candidates
will be given a four-year college
education at government expense
and will be commissioned as officers
of the Navy or Marine Corps upon
graduation.

45 Hope Athletes
Reorganize Club

New Dorm Grows Constantly —

Students . . .
For Your
Sewing Needs
Come to the

SINGER
SEWING
CENTER
51 WEST EIGHTH STREET

Hope Students

Have You Ever Tried Our Economy
Fluffed Dry Service at 12c per Pound ?
SAMPLE BUNDLE: — 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts, 1 pajama, 3 pairs
sox, 6 handkerchiefs, 2 sheets, 3 towels, 3 wash cloths. Average weight,
6 pounds — 72c.
Note 1: — You may have any or all of the shirts in this bundle finished at
15c each.
Note 2: — YES, WE DO DRY CLEANING, safe and absolutely odorless.

MODEL LAUNDRY, Inc.
97 EAST EIGHTH ST., HOLLAND

PHONE 3625
@s@8ssssa
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3Fratemtttpa
Emersonian

Fraternal
F r a t e r n a l s o c i e t y extends a
cordial welcome to all new students
again this year, a practice which
Fraternal has executed since t h e
beginning of Hope College.

I

Officers f o r the fall term include
Paul H e n d r i c k s o n , p r e s i d e n t ;
Robert Koop, vice-president; Myron
Van Ark, secretary; and Fred
Brieve, treasurer. Fraternal has a
dynamic, well packed program
planned for the year.
Members of the F r a t e r s met at
the club room Thursday, Sept. 29,
f o r the initial meeting of the year.
The rooms have been beautified
over the summer by the addition of
30 new chairs. F r a t e r Bud Vande
Wege opened the meeting with
prayer. Following that, F r a t e r
president Paul Hendrickson asked
each F r a t e r to introduce his guest.
F r a t e r "Mumbles" Zwemer then led
the group in singing. F r a t e r John
Beuker tickled the ivories f o r a
few f a s t chords. The singing was
concluded by the harmonizing of
all the F r a t e r s on the Fraternal
Song.

1

4

B

F r a t e r Ron Boven proceeded to
send members into a siege of
laughter. "Behind the Curtain," or
"How to Score in One Easy Lesson"
was the appropriate title given to
his humor paper dealing with the
lives of Nick "Chain of Medals"
Yonker and a freshman coed studying psych.
The history of Fraternal was
then read by F r a t e r Jack Vander
Velde, who stated t h a t the F r a t e r nal society is one of the oldest
fraternities in the United States,
being founded in 1834. The symbol
of the society is the rising sun
with the open scroll. In the special
music department, F r a t e r s were
privileged to hear the Toothbrush
Song, rendered by F r a t e r s Van
Wingen, Bos, and Hinga, with Van
Wingen doing the swishing.

COLLEGE

Inter-Frat Rules
Given for Rushing

The Emersonians got off to a

Rules f o r the current 1949 f r a t e r commendable s t a r t f o r the '49-'5( nity rushing season, released by the
year. The first get-together was in Inter-Fraternity Council, Septemthe f o r m of a business meeting in ber 28, are as follows:
1. Active membership of each
which plans for the rushing season
f r a t e r n i t y is limited to 75.
were discussed in a thorough and
2. Inactive members may become
orderly manner. Of course, many
ousiness matters (along with other active at the discretion of the
less i m p o r t a n t but interesting fraternities, except in the cases
things) are talked over by the men where this would result in the
before the meetings, now t h a t a membership exceeding 75. In these
regular f r a t room has been rented. cases, the consent of the Council
is required.
One can find a group of Emmies
3. No rushing of any kind will
chere most any time of the day.
begin
until the beginning of the
Laughs! Eats! Entertainment!
school year, Sept. 21, 1949.
f e s , these are the things the rush4. Rushing begins immediately
ing meetings have in store. Many
^ood men from the promising with the opening of school and ends
Freshman class are being recruited, on Thursday, Oct. 20. At this time
along with a f e w upper classmen bids will be sent out; each f r a t e r who include t r a n s f e r and foreign nity may bid up to 80.
itudents. Most of the meetings will
oe held in the gaily decorated
Emersonian room. There will be
a Stag and a good, old-fashioned
Barn Dance at other locations.
Things are off to a fast start and
it looks like a g r e a t year for the
Emmies.
Cosmopolitan
The Cosmopolitan fraternity held
its first literary meeting Thursday
evening in their new rooms on 8th
street. President Bill Jellema extended a warm welcome to the
Cosmos and their guests. Vice
president Bob Becksfort opened the
meeting with prayer. Cosmo Ed
Stetson led the group in a song
session. By popular request, "Hillbilly" Bill MacKay and "Half-anote-off" Chuck Mulder flatted their
way through "Red River Valley."

Everyone enjoyed the evening's
humor which was presented by
•'Piddling Runt" Jim Hoffman. On
the serious side was Cosmo Ted
McGee who clued the boys on the
world-shaking inventions in great
grandpa's day. Cosmo Vern SchipMaster Critic Bob Koop gave his per proved to be a masterful critic.
r a t h e r informal report. The group The aroma of coffee, cup-cakes, and
was served refreshments under the cigars filled the room thereafter.
Several men were formally inidirection of F r a t e r Roy Lumsden
tiated
into Phi Kappa Alpha at a
and his committee.
special recent meeting. The men
became pledges last February. New
f r a t e r n i t y members are Oswald
Ganley of New York City; William
Laing of Nanuet, N.Y.; Robert
Albers, Harold Streeter, Roger
Visser, Ervin Knooihuizen and Don230 River A v e .
ald Van Ry, all of Holland.

UNEMA'S
Shoe Service

We Are Proud to Have Hope College

Delphi

will look away when you see my
black eye. This Keyhole routine is
hard on me. I'm keeping my hair
long this season . . . so the growth
of my ears isn't noticed.
Overheard:
F r e s h m a n : "I do my hardest
work before breakfast."
Senior: "Gosh, what's t h a t ? "
Frosh: "Getting up."
•

»

•

Voice: "Our captain is going to
kick a goal."
Mary V.L.: "He is? What did the
goal d o ? "

Keep Smilin'.
If it were not f o r mine and thine,
the world would be heaven.
—German Proverb

SHOP

e

^ o r n r i t w s

Honestly, I do hope you people

session but hope; this world of
Try to remember t h a t : "Early to
his is emphatically the place of
bed,
and early to rise — is the best
hope.—Carlyle.
way to keep the circles from under
888888888888888
888g your eyes."
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Thru The Keyhole

Has anyone noticed all the unattached girls in Van Vleck this
year?* What happened last summ e r ? H-m-m-m? (Ditto for Voor5. October 21 through 24 will hees.)
be a silent period. During this time
Hands-off department: Gordon
bids should be returned to the Dean
Beld,
Bob Hill, Keppel Cloetingh,
of Men's office.
Dean Veltman. They're in a corre6. Thursday, O c t o b e r 25, the
spondence contest — going steady
bids will be cleared by the Council.
by mail.
If any f r a t e r n i t y has gone over
their 75 limit, other fraternities
Some of us have all the luck. A
will be allowed to bid to this numcertain someone keeps a certain
ber on the second bids, otherwise
Professor company on those long
the limit will be 75.walks home from school. I remem7. Bids will be sent out Novem- ber way back when a present Alcor
ber 4th and November 7th the bids member changed her major to
will again be cleared. At this time English — "just to sit in his class
pledging will be definitely closed and look at him." (Unquote) Not
for the semester.
to mention names or anything, but
8. A rating of .7, figuring 3 for he has been known to wear bright
an A, 2 f o r a B and 1 for a C red bow ties.
will be necessary in order f o r a
pledge to be formally initiated. If
Orchids to Bea Folkert and the
he does not attain this with his
man in her life. Also to Ellie Short
mid-term grades, he will be carried
and Russ Norden and Dot Contant
and then admitted if he makes the
and Paul Hendrickson.
average with his semester grades.
By the way, what are we going
If, a t the end of the semester, he
to do with people who walk across
has still not made the necessary
the lawn, and then fall over "Keep
rating, he must be dropped.
Off The Grass" s i g n s ? ? ?
9. Hell week dates have not been
announced.
Famous Last Words: "I sure like
10. Informal and formal initiaJ e r s e y ! " (Not N. J., eh, E d ? " )
tion may be set at the discretion
"I'm t h r u ' with m e n ' for life.
of each f r a t e r n i t y .
From now on, it's a career for me!
Members of the Inter-Fraternity
Say, did you see t h a t neat t r a n s f e r
Council are Arcadians, Bill Miedin Lit c l a s s ? "
ema, Paul Warshuies; Cosmopoli"I'm really going to hit the books
tans, Corwin Otte, Bill Mac Kay;
this y e a r ! "
Emersonians, Bill Van't Hof, Bob
"The T ' Dorm still has walls!"
De Young; Fraternals, Bud Van
De Wege, P a u l H a n d r i c k s o n ;
A word to the wise is sufficient:
Knickerbochers, F r a n k Zwemer,
Girls
don't like to be asked f o r a
Jack Ryskamp.
date at the last minute, not all the
o
Man is, properly speaking, based time. Gee, fellas, we love surprises,
upon hope; he has no other pos- but a little notice is always nice.

STAR
As Our Neighbors

ANCHOR

The Sluyter cottage on Lake
Michigan was the scene of the
Delphi fall houseparty on September 23. Most of the night was
spent talking about what we had
done throughout the summer and
reading the Round Robin letter
which was sent around during the
summer. President Doris De Vette's
new shoes" caused quite a sensation. Delphians sang their "congratulations" to Ellie Short, who
was pinned to Russ Norden t h a t
night. Several chairmen were appointed f o r various functions this
semester. Lynn Van Welden was
elected Keeper of the Archives.
No houseparty would be complete
without food, and a "midnight
s n a c k " w a s s e r v e d b e f o r e we
juniors curled up on the floor and
thought—next year! as the seniors
snored in bed.
On Thursday, September 29, a
business meeting was held in the
Delphi room. Plans for the Round
Robin Tea were the main topic of
discussion. Sandy Lanning is the
chairman for the tea. Dee Freyling
made several announcements concerning the Alumni Homecoming
luncheon.
Sibylline
The Sibylline Sorority met Thursday night for their first regular
meeting of this year. The meeting
was opened by our president, Marge
Aardema. We elected Alice Gravenhorst, secretary, in absence of Cris
Pindar who did not return this
year. Barb Van Neuren gave a
report on the progress of her committee, stating t h a t plans are completed for the Round Robin Tea.
Aneta Rynbrand also reported that
her committee has plans for the
Homecoming Float. All other committee heads reported, and now we
are busy working out the plans
made in hopes of having a verysuccessful year.
Dottie Bergers, a returned Sibylline, entertained the sorority; the
meeting was closed with the singing of the Sib song.
Science has promised us t r u t h —
an understanding of such relationships as our minds can g r a s p ; it
has never promised us either peace
or happiness. — Gustave Lebon.

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Last Thursday night the first
A.S.A. meeting of the year was
held. For the Sophs it was "goodbye," and f o r the Freshman girls
"hello" to A.S.A. The joint meeting
was held in this manner to acquaint the freshmen with some of
the activities of the organization.
The meeting was opened with a
word of welcome by Doris Adams.
Julie Bernius read the scripture
and we were led in prayer by Mari
Droppers. On the musical side,
Carol Crist brilliantly displayed her
talents with a piano selection.
Dottie Ten Brink sang a solo, accompanied by Marilyn Veldman.
Mary Houtman very capably handled the humor end of the meeting
by "Wishing." Maisie Korteling,
last s e m e s t e r p r e s i d e n t , then
handed over the books to Connie
Boersma, who is to act as temporary president f o r the beginning
of the year.
Dorie Adams recalled the memorable occasions of last year, interrupted by hilarious giggling by the
old girls who remembered well.
Having been together f o r a year, it
saddens the sophomores to think
of going separate ways. But the
freshmen are going to carry on!
The meeting was closed by the
singing of the A.S.A. song.
Dorian
With piles of blankets under one
arm, and bags of goodies on the
other, the Dorians set out for their
annual fall house party on September twentieth. In typical outdoor
girl style, all made a dash f o r the
available beds in the lodge, leaving the latecomers to, well —
there's always the attic, and besides, it was warmer up there. The
feature of the event was a fireplace supper at which all the
Dorians eagerly stuffed themselves
to satisfy the. huge appetites acquired f r o m a walk along the beach.
After a business meeting, it was
off to bed, and, believe it or not,
sleep! Thanks to P e g Moerdyk
and her helpers, everyone had a
grand time.
All Dorians are busily preparing
for the Round Ribin Tea in honor
of the aspiring sophomores. We
hope they will have as much f u n
on t h a t momentous occasion as we
have had in planning it.
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Welcome Hopeites
DE FOUW'S ELECTRIC SHOP

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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BAKER FURNITURE, INC.

W. 16th Street

CUMERFORD'S RESTAURANT
$5.50 Meal Ticket for $5.00
GOOD FOOD
GOOD SERVICE

EXPERT, DEPENDABLE CLEANING SERVICE
See Dorm Agent
T. Barracks — Jerry Boerman
Col. Court —Link Merema

THE W A R M FRIEND
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Where
True Dutch Hospitality Prevails

J E W E L R Y

POST'S

AIR CONDITIONED DUTCH GRILL

Jewelry & Gift Shop

For Your Convenience

Private Dining Rooms for Social Functions
DIAMONDS — WATCHES — GIFTS
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HERFST STUDIO

Oh happy days are here again
So drop down to the Shack
and meet your friends

Formerly Beernink
For a Special; Graduation Portrait
Everything for the Amateur

SNACK SHACK
OPPOSITE GRAND CENTRAL STATION

K O D A K
FILMS

•
•

A N S C O

Do It Yourself At The

WASHERY

CAMERAS

Fine Grain Developing on All Film

Enlarging

Copying — Printing

SELF-SERVICE LAUNDRY

\

7 W. 8th St.

Phone 2664

HOLLAND
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K & B Hat Shop
EXCLUSIVE

MILLINERY

23 East 8th Street
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T. KEPPEL'S SONS
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10 West 8th St.

)
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JOHN VANDER BROEK, Prop.

JERRY HELDER, Mgr.
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Telephone 4506

Deposits Insured up to $5,000
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C O L L E G E

HOLLAND MICHIGAN

CARLETON CLEANERS
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H O P E

phone 4400

210 Central Avenue
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Established 1867

Coal*«.Builder's

Supplies

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS AND VARNISHES

VETERANS!!
We Earnestly Solicit
YOUR

TEXT-BOOK
and" •

COLLEGE SUPPUES REQUISITION CARDS

BRINKS
BOOK

STORE

48 E. EIGHTH STREET

HOPE
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COLLEGE

ANCHOR

ALMA WILL BE FIRST MIAA FOE
With two non-league decisions, a 34-0 thumping of Grand

Raiders Humiliated, They're Not
Dutch Win, 34 to 0 Cupids; Just
Relying chiefly upon an aerial Women Archers
brand of ball, Hope breezed past

^Women's athletic activities on
outclassed Grand Rapids Junior Hope's campus are off to an enCollege, 34 to 0, in the opening thusiastic b e g i n n i n g this year.
grid contest of the '49 season for Ample proof of this fact can be
found in the bruised condition of
both squads.
many ardent field hockey players.
It wasn't until the second period
All those girls sporting bows and
t h a t the Hollanders were able to arrows are not potential cupids
crash the double stripe on a Yon- either, but are merely learning the
ker-to-Pfingstel pass. H o l w e r d a fundamentals of archery.
This year's Women's Athletic
booted the point, making the score
Association is setting out to prove
7 to 0. Hope tallied again in the
that this is a woman's world, even
second quarter on another toss by in the field of sports. The W.A.A.
Yonker, this time to VanWingen. welcomes this year's new board
Zwemer's kick made it 14-0 a t the members. Sophomore r e p r e s e n t a tives are Doris A d a m s , Hazel
intermission.
Klein, and Caryl Curtis. J e a n n i n e
The scoring gem of the evening
DeBoer, Barb Van Neuren, and
came in the third stanza when De- Ellie Short come f r o m the junior
Mull took an aerial f r o m Yonker class. Officers are Mary Breid,
and sprinted 52 yards for the President; Marge Aardema, Vice
Dutchmen's third touchdown. Hol- President; and Marge Moerdyke,
Secretary.
werda again kicked the point.
In order to promote more spirit
Zwemer raced twelve yards for the
and interest in team activities, a
next Hope tally, and also kicked sports chairman will be chosen in
from placement for the e x t r a point, each dorm. Dormitory t e a m s will
giving the Dutch a 28-point mar- be formed under t h e direction of
these chairmen, and the number of
gin.
teams will depend upon the size of
With three minutes to go Vanthe dorm. For the present, volley
Ingen slashed oft* tackle and raced
ball will be the principal sport in
34 yards for the final score. An
inter-mural competition.
attempted conversion by Vauman
For aspiring Robin Hoods, a newwas wide.
outdoor archery r a n g e has been
Hope 34, JC 0
provided. There has been much inScoring—Touchdowns: Yonker to terest shown in archery this year.
VanWingen, Yonker to Pfingstel, Riding and golfing will be orYonker to DeMull, Zwemer, Van- ganized soon and detailed notices
Ingen. Extra points: Holwerda 2, will be posted on these subjects in
the near f u t u r e .
Zwemer 2.
The W.A.A. welcome mat is exRush. Pass. Total tended to all Freshmen and t r a n s 1st Downs
16 f e r students. It is hoped t h a t they
4
Hope
...12
JC
will take an interest in, and participate in these sports activities.
Hope Passing:
This year Hope's campus is to be
Attempted .i
14
the scene of the annual MIAA Play
Complete
8
Day. Representatives from each of
Incomplete
C
the member colleges will be the
Y a r d s gained
149
guests of W.A.A. and will enter
into a variety of sports throughout
Hope Rushing:
Attempts
50 the day. Although the exact date
Yards gained
273 has not yet been set, it will be
Yards lost
18 held during the month of October.
N e t Yardage
255 The purpose of the Play Day is to
Average yards per play for Hope— create a feeling of good will
among the students of each college.
6.03.

Dutch Harriers Shooting for Second
W i t h M I A A Meet at Hope This Year
On Sept. 26 the cross country
season swung into high gear as
twenty men reported to Coach Lars
Granberg f o r drills. A f t e r placing
third in the conference last year,
Hope will be gunning f o r at least a
second-place r a t i n g this season. To
put it in Coach Granberg's words,
"Hope will this year be shooting
for second place with Ivan Huyser
back on the squad, and should
make a good showing in the MIAA
race."
Some of t h e boys have been
working out f o r some time now,
s t a r t i n g their practice before they
returned to school. Practice will be
held daily f r o m now on, and the
harriers should be in good shape
by the time the first meet rolls
around on F r i d a y .
Granberg will have five lettermen f r o m his 1948 team along with
Ivan Huyser, who participated in
only a few meets last season, and
Neil VanHeest back to f o r m the
nucleus of t h e squad. Bolstering
the Hope h a r r i e r s are a group of
f r e s h m a n candidates who have run
in high school competition.
All the schools in t h e MIAA this
year will be running a four-mile
course instead of the three-and-ahalf miles which were r u n last sea-

son. This yeai* the annual MIAA
cross country meet, which brings
all the loop's h a r r i e r s together,
will be held at Hope.
Albion, the conference champion
last year, apparently has another
strong team and will be the outfit
to beat. Alma has just about the
same list of men back as that
which took second in the conference
last fall. Adrian also is expected to
have a stronger aggregation t h a n
that which took to the fields last
year.
It should be remembered t h a t the
cross country results carry j u s t as
much weight in the race f o r the
MIAA all-sports trophy as any
other sport. With the MIAA conference meet being held a t Hope
this year, it is hoped t h a t cross
country may become a b e t t e r known sport on the campus.
Hope's 1949 cross country schedule is as follows:
Oct. 7—Alma, there.
Oct. 15—Adrian and Toledo U.,
at Adrian.
Oct. 22—Hillsdale, here.
. Oct. 29—open.
Nov. 5—Albion, there.
Nov. 12—Kalamazoo, here.
Nov. 15—MIAA conference meet
a t Hope.

Stop at BOTER'S
W h e n in Need of

CLOTHING -

FURNISHINGS -

Rapids Junior College and a 7-0 victory over Monmouth,
safely tucked away in the record books, Hope will step up to
the starting line in the race for the MIAA grid championship
Friday night when it travels to Alma, 1948 loop pennant
winner.
Revenge will be the byword of
the Hollanders for the Alma tilt,
for it was the Scots t h a t gave them
their only decisive setback of the
1948 season. In the last game of
the '48 season, the Scots spotted
Hope 13 points in the first period,
and then launched a campaign to
win the tilt by a 25-13 count.

ALBION 30, Defiance 7.
ALBION 19, Wabash 19.
Booted in our direction recently were a few points — points on the
KALAMAZOO 13, DePauw 17.
history of the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association — which
Mount Union 33, ADRIAN 13.
ALMA 26, Detroit Tech 12.
should be of interest to Hope football fans. If you're not a history
H I L L S D A L E 20, Wittenburg 6.
m a j o r , stick around anyway; we may have something more in your
H O P E 34, Grand Rapids J C 0.
line next issue. This inside information on the MIAA'S earlier years
H I L L S D A L E 49,
was included in an excellent Hillsdale College football brochure turned
Grand Rapids J C 0.
out by Joe Staropoli, the Bearcat's director of athletic publicity.
H O P E 7, Monmouth 0.
KALAMAZOO 20, Wooster 26.
It seems that the first grid activity involving present MIAA colleges
ALMA 46, F e r r i s 0.
took place in the year 1884, f o u r years before the loop was organized

Hollanders Edge
Monmouth, 7 to 0

(which would mean t h a t the league was founded in 1888, if our math
is correct). But to get back to 1884, t h a t was the year t h a t Albion
College met the University of Michigan in w h a t is believed to have
been the first intercollegiate football game in the state.
At the second annual MIAA Field Day in 1889, Albion and Olivet
Colleges

put

on

an

exhibition

"football

match",

and

SHOES

oldest rivals in the conference, scheduled a regular game.
It may be of interest to note t h a t Michigan State was one of the
early members of the MIAA. The S p a r t a n s last year were accepted
in the Big Ten, recognized as the roughest athletic association in the
country, and were rated this year by some of the pre-season dopesters
as one of the top ten grid machines in the nation.
In addition to MSC, other t e a m s scheduling conference t e a m s by
1894 included Kalamazoo, Adrian, Olivet, Hillsdale, and Albion. Alma
College arrived on the football scene in 1895, when the KalamazooAlma rivalry was begun. This was before either of the two squads
had joined the MIAA.
The first official conference football championship, as recognized by
the board of directors, was awarded to Albion in 1904. In t h a t year
there were six colleges in the loop: Albion, Michigan State, Olivet,
Alma, Kalamazoo, and Hillsdale. Since t h a t time Michigan Normal
became a member of the league and dropped out, and Olivet and
Michigan State ( f o r t u n a t e l y ) a r e no longer members.
In case you don't remember when Hope was admitted to the association, it was '27 — 1927 t h a t is, long before most of the frosh on the
Dutch campus today had arrived on the world's scene. Thus Hope is
the newest member of the MIAA, the oldest conference west of the
Allegheny Mountains.

J u s t noted in small print at the bottom of the page t h a t Staropoli
Monmouth came to life in the borrowed the above information f r o m Thomas Oliver, MIAA statistician.
third period and ran up two first We hope neither of these gentlemen will mind our adaptation of their
downs. Hope finally forced them material — as long as our eyes are good enough to copy, and our
to kick and f r o m then on both mind too dull to think up our own dope, similar " s t e a l s " will probably
creep into this column f r o m time to time.
t e a m s played on even terms.
In the closing seconds of the
g a m e a pass and a penalty placet
the ball on the Hope 1-yard line
b u t before the Scots had time f o r
a last t r y the gun went off and
t h e score remained 7-0.

REVLON

COLOR

CHEST

In 4 Different Shades of Nail Enamel

W A R M FRIEND FLOWERS
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Dolores Freyling
Is Our College Representative
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HAD'

Special Value

$

Plus Taxes

100
UANSENC
" DRUG STORE ^
REPAIRING AND DRY CLEANING

SANDWICH SHOP
S O D A BAR
Phone 7997

In 4 Different Revlon Costume Assortments

LADIES' AND MEN'S TAILORING

AND
369 River Avenue

Suits Made to Measure

NICK DYKEMA, Tailor
ABOVE SEARS ORDER OFFICE

HOPE COLLEGE PENNANTS
For Your Rooms
HOPE COLLEGE STICKERS . . .
. . . For Your Letters

. . . For Your Correspondence

TEXT BOOKS

.

.

.

Ask Your Dorm Agent to Call

2465

MILLS-PETERMAN ICE CREAM COMPANY

IDEAL CLEANERS

SUPPLIES
"The House of Service"
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SUNDAES-CONES-MALTEDS

apparently

drummed up a little interest, for in 1891 Hillsdale and Albion, the

HOPE COLLEGE STATIONERY . . .

Always the Newest Styles

206 College Ave.

POINTS

MIAA Grid Scores

Although newspapers throughout
Western Michigan have been labeling the 1949 Dutch eleven as a
"Dream Team," there are still some
doubts as to how the squad will
perform in MIAA competition. In
the first place, the E pe backfield
MIAA Schedule
hasn't turned out to be as smooth
October 7 —
as was expected. There's still plenty
Hope at Alma
of room for improvement before
October 8 —
the Orange-and-Blue leather lugAlbion at Adrian
gers can be regarded as capable of
pacing the team to a conference - Hillsdale a t Kalamazoo
October 15 —
championship.
Hope at Adrian
Line play in early season compeKalamazoo at Albion
tition has indicated t h a t Hope may
Alma at Hillsdale
have one of the best forward walls
in the conference. However, the
line is little more than half of the
ball club, and without a clicking
backfield can hope to do no more
than record a string of scoreless
ties.
A f t e r a hard fought game SaturIn addition, a few other squads day, Hope's Dutchmen defeated the
in the MIAA have come up with Monmouth Scots, 7-0.
Monmouth kicked off and Hope
some pretty strong clubs if nonloop competition to date is any in- marched 55 yards to the Scots 15dication. Albion opened its cam- yard line where they lost the ball
paign with a 30-7 rout over Defi- on downs. Monmouth was forced
ance and then held a heavily-fa- to punt and again Hope was within
vored Wabash eleven to a 19-19 tie. 20 yards of a touchdown when a
Kalamazoo clipped DePauw, 13 to f u m b l e gave the ball to Monmouth.
In the second q u a r t e r Yonker's
7, in its opener and will undoubtedly also spell trouble for the Dutch passing began to click to the ends,
in t h e - y e a r ' s final contest on No- "Moose" Holwarda and Clair De
vember 12. The only MIAA squad Mull, with De Mull finally going
that lost in the opening round of over. Holwarda's kick was good and
play was Adrian, which fell before t h e half ended with the Dutch leadMount Union, 33 to 13. Alma ing 7-0. The touchdown was set up
topped Detroit Tech, 26 to 12, and by a pass f r o m Yonker to Holwarda
Hillsdale romped over Wittenburg, who raced 25 yards along the side20 to 6.
lines.
Thus, while it appears t h a t Hope
does have one of the best squads
t h a t have taken the field under the
Orange and Blue during recent
years, it's still too dangerous to be
doing any "limb climbing" as f a r
as a possible championship is concerned. With football the g a m e of
breaks that it is, it's possible t h a t
anything may happen before the
season is over, and probably will.
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BLUE KEY
BOOK STORE

College Ave. at Sixth St.

